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1. Discuss the literarY
quotations in reference
they have been drawn.

Section A

significance of the following
to the text and "iontext from which

whole town went to
sort of resPectful
woman mostly out of
house, which no one
gardener and cook

(10x2=20 marks)

..At that moment the boss noticed that a f1y had fallen
into hj s broad i nkpot, and was trying 1 feenty but
desperately to clamber Bout afain. Help ! Help ! said those
stru-ggling legs. But the sides of the irrkpot were wet and

slippery; it fell back again and beqan to swim'"

b. "When Miss Emity Grierson died, our
her funeral; the men through a

affection for a fallen monument, the
curiosity to see the inside of her
save an old manservant- a combined
had seen in at least ten Years. " 1r

Write short notes on any four of the following:
epic, novella, novel, ,simiIe, metaphQr, symbolism, irony'

(5x4:20 marks)



Wr1te.,.Ptttf .biographies 
of the

writers namely William Faulkner'
Joyce and FlannerY O' Connor,
their significant contributi-on to

following four short st
Katherine Mansfield, Ja
drawinq special focus
literature.

Write a general
comprehens i-ve IY

essay on the
enumerates and

rrotu' olZl-nl3'JI5'

Section B

elements of short storY
delineates their roles.

(30 marks)

6.

Analyze the character portrayal of Mj-ss Enily as

in'A Rose for Miss Emily'by William Faulkner
with quotations from the storY.

3|. magks )

Discuss the thematic treatment of the:short story
by Katherine Mansfield. How do you relate those
your local context? Draw illustrative rf,aterial
story to explicate the Points.
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